
Subject: Info on Military Foundations Good & Bad
 
Latest input on charities, and we've known for a very long time that more than a few charities are
total ripoffs that exist only to make the owners rich. 

I would love to see a law that says if you're a charity, at least 50% of the money you take in must be
shown to have gone to benefit those for whom the charity exists to serve.  Or even 40%. 
 
Pass this on far&wide.
Avoid these veterans charities
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is out with . a new list of bogus charities

In some cases, the FTC says the following charities pocketed 95% of donations intended for veterans:

·American Disabled Veterans Foundation
·Foundation for American Veterans, Inc.
·Healing Heroes Network
·Help the Vets, Inc.
·Healing American Heroes, Inc.
·Military Families of America
·National Vietnam Veterans Foundation
·Veterans Fighting Breast Cancer
·VietNow National Headquarters, Inc.

Meanwhile,  singled out four other veterans charities after they receivedCharityWatch.org
failing marks in its charity rankings:

·AMVETS National Service Foundation (F)
·Military Order of the Purple Heart Service Foundation (F)
·Paralyzed Veterans of America (F)
·Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. (F)

Top choices among veterans charities
 (A)Bob Woodruff Family Founda�on

 (A+)Fisher House Founda�on
 (A)Gary Sinise Founda�on

 (A)Guide Dog Founda�on for the Blind
 (A)Homes for Our Troops
 (A-)Hope For The Warriors

 (A-)Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund
 (A)Na�onal Military Family Associa�on

 (A)Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society
 (A-)Opera�on Homefront

 (A+)Semper Fi Fund
 (A-)Team Rubicon

 (A)Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors
 (A)Wounded Warriors Family Support

Another Clark-approved charity that is not rated by CharityWatch, but has received a four-star rating
from  four years in a row is , which works one-on-one with veteran andCharity Navigator Hire Heroes USA
military spouses to help them navigate the civilian job market, trying to minimize the impact of veteran
and military spouse un- and underemployment.
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